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Abstract— In hospital information system (HIS), a standard 

patient data representation for portability, interoperability, 

integration and maintenance is implemented using Clinical 

Document Architecture (CDA) standards. The CDA 

standards have security concerns and lack interoperability 

from security point of view when multiple stake holders are 

involved in diverse HIS systems. In this paper, we propose 

enhanced document security and system security and 

support easy access to the HIS applications by using light 

weight cryptography one-to-many AES (Advanced 

Encryption Standard) security algorithms and deploy cloud 

infrastructure as security service and share implementation 

experience. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

CDA (Clinical Document Architecture) by Health Level 

Seven is a noteworthy standard for doctor's facility records. 

The main form of CDA was produced in 2001 and Release 2 

turned out in 2005. To avoid personal clinical information 

exchange and sharing of the clinical record and to avoid 

unauthorized access or malicious activity, the design system 

applies one-to-many AES (Advanced Encryption System) 

encryption techniques achieve confidentiality of the 

exchanged clinical data. Cloud resources are required to 

generate CDA template, generate process and maintain 

medical related information with CDA qualities. CDA 

requires small space, validation, processing and 

maintenance with low cost.   

The structure of CDA is exceptionally entangled 

and the creation of right CDA record is difficult to 

accomplish without profound information of the CDA 

standard and adequate involvement with it. Likewise, the 

hospital information system (HIS) improvement stages for 

hospitals  and helps in CDA records patients and doctors  

perpetually requires a different CDA enabled  framework 

for healthcare systems.  

In HIS systems, privacy and confidentiality 

remains a challenge when the sensitive data is shared among 

many stake holders.  In case of people to consult doctors in 

multiple hospitals for treatment and maintain privacy, the 

CDA record associated with a patient is generated at the 

hospital wherever the patient is diagnosed. The generated 

CDA record will be sent to alternative hospitals when 

patient's with consent across Internet and referral hospitals 

with their HIS architecture poses not only interoperability 

issues but also privacy and confidentiality concerns. The 

secure communication among the HIS architectures and 

applications AES algorithms are used for the secure 

communication that assure data privacy and confidentiality  

concerns of the patients, doctors  and the health authorities. 

In this paper, we address privacy and data confidentiality 

and security concerns in CDA applications using cloud 

architecture and AES algorithms. 

II. LITERATURE SURVEY 

Cloud computing is an emeraing  as a significant service 

architecture and system for the online facilitation of 

computing resources as a service as in the spirt of “platform  

as a service”. The service provider's usual objective - fulfill 

their revenue with their pricing plan. The customer's main 

goal is to get good service quality for an afford-ably 

reasonable price. Hence, the requirements of both the 

provider and the customer can be satisfied by using an 

optimal costing methodology. The costing is a vital metric 

which a service provider has under his control to galvanize 

the usage of the services. 

Amazon and Google Engine implemented “pay as 

per usage pricing”. Here, the users are charged as per their 

total resource usage. In “Pay for resources” the users are 

charged according to the storage space consumed or the 

bandwidth  provisioned, security is also provided along with 

the terms and conditions. 

Vishnu Dahatonde et al. [4]  proposed that one can 

develop a system that maintains PHR (Personal Health 

Record) and provide EMS (Emergency Message Service) 

using cloud environment. It provides an asynchronous 

notification using Google Cloud Messing (GCM) which is a 

lightweight mechanism that uses push messaging 

technology for notification. 

Chang-Ji et al. [5]  proposed that a patient driven 

cloud based secure PHR system, which enables patients to 

safely store their own PHR information on semi-trusted 

cloud specialist organizations and impart specifically their 

PHR information to a huge number of clients, including 

health mind suppliers like nurses, specialists, relatives or 

companions.  

Soumya Parvatikare et al. [6]  proposed  to work in 

attribute based encryption and cryptographically enforced 

the access control for outsourced data. To improve upon the 

scalability of the above solution is to use one-to-many 

encryption method such as ABE. 

S. Lee et al. [7] proposed medical document 

architecture integration device to deliver base for affected 

patient referral and respond letters.  

Nabeel et al. [8] proposed a broadcast group key 

management (BGKM) to improve the weakness of 

symmetric key cryptosystem in public clouds, and the 

BGKM realizes that a user need not utilize public key 

cryptography, and can dynamically derive the symmetric 

keys during decryption. Accordingly, attribute based access 

control mechanism is designed to achieve that a user can 

decrypt the contents if and only if its identity attributes 

satisfy the content provider’s policies.  
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Wang et al. [9] proposed a distributed storage 

integrity auditing mechanism, which introduces the 

homomorphic token and distributed erasure-coded data to 

enhance secure and dependable storage services in cloud 

computing. The scheme allows users to audit the cloud 

storage with lightweight communication overloads and 

computation cost, and the auditing result ensures strong 

cloud storage correctness and fast data error localization. 

Towards the dynamic cloud data, the scheme supports 

dynamic outsourced data operations. It indicates that the 

scheme is resilient against Byzantine failure, malicious data 

modification attack, and server colluding attacks. 

Sundareswaran et al. [10] established a 

decentralized information accountability framework to track 

the users’ actual data usage in the cloud and proposed an 

object-centered approach to enable enclosing the logging 

mechanism with the users’ data and policies. 

III. METHODS 

A. The CDA Document 

The CDA document is devided into its header and body. The 

header has clearly defined structure and it includes 

information about the patient hospital, health care service 

provider etc. The body can be more flexible than the header 

and contain various clinical data. Each clinical data is 

allocated a section and given a code as defined in the 

Logical Observation Identifiers Names and Codes (LOINC) 

[15].  

B. The Cloud Computing 

The cloud computing refers to both applications delivered as 

services over the Internet and the hardware and the system 

software in the data centers that provide those services [16]. 

The user pays fee depending  on the amount of resources 

allocated, such as a network, server, storage, applications 

and services .Currently, three major types of  cloud 

computing service exist. 

1) Software as a Service (SaaS): The Service model 

provides     software. 

2) Platform as a Service (PaaS): Cloud providers supply a 

computing platform to its clients where they can deploy 

applications of its own, program language of its own. 

3) Infrastructure as a Service (IaaS): Vendor integrates 

basic infrastructure such as IT systems and database and 

then rents them to client.  

In this paper, we use Amazon Elastic Compute 

Cloud (EC2) used and provide the secure generation of 

CDA and integration with HIS systems [17]. We also 

discuss the security features and implementation experience 

of hosting the security services on the cloud architecture. 

C. Secure CDA Generation System Based on  Cloud 

Computing 

In a hospital, the individual information of patient, health 

care service provider and other clinical information are 

encrypted by utilizing one-to-many AES (Advanced 

Encryption Standard) and are entered through CDA 

Generation Interface and sent to the cloud server by means 

of CDA Generation APIs [1].  

CDA Generation API transfers the information in 

the CDA header/body in the standard format as per the CDA 

standards. The PatientID, BirthDate, Gender, Name, and 

FamilyName are incorporated into CDA header. The doctor 

observations, health issues of the patient, medication 

history, llaboratory reports, iimmunization and other details 

are incorporated into CDA the CDA standards. The 

information transmitted to the cloud server are placed in 

CDA header set and CDA Body Set are encoded with help 

of AES (Advanced Encryption System) and exchanged to 

CDA Generator [1].  

CDA Generator recovers a CCD (Continuity of 

Care Document) format from template manager and fills in 

the best possible fields of the CCD layout with the 

information from the CDA Header/Body Sets. The produced 

CDA record is approved by the CDA validator whether the 

CDA benchmarks are being applicable are most certainly 

not. It is assessed whether there is any missing component 

or the arrangement isn't right here.  

D. Existing System 

Effective health information exchange needs to be 

standardized for interoperable health information exchange 

between hospitals. Especially, clinical document 

standardization lies at the core of guaranteeing 

interoperability. 

It takes increasing amount of time for the medical 

personnel as the amount of exchanged CDA document 

increases because more documents mean that data are 

distributed in different documents. This significantly delays 

the medical personnel in making decisions. 

Existing CDA system doesn’t contain security 

feature to protect sensitive medical data to the best of my 

knowledge. 

Hence, when all of the CDA documents are 

integrated into a single document, the medical personnel is 

empowered to review the patient’s clinical history 

conveniently in chronological order per clinical section and 

the follow-up care service can be delivered more effectively. 

Unfortunately, for now a solution that integrates multiple 

CDA documents into one with security features are 

minimum and has implementation challenges  and there is a 

practical limitation for individual hospitals to develop and 

implement a CDA document generation technology. 

E. Security 

Security in cloud computing involves concepts such as 

network security, equipment and control strategies deployed 

to protect data, applications and infrastructure associated 

with cloud computing. An important aspect of cloud is the 

notion of interconnection with various materials which 

makes it difficult and necessary securing these 

environments.  

Security issues in a cloud platform can lead to 

economic loss, also a bad reputation if the platform is 

oriented large public and are the cause of the massive 

adoption of this new solution.   

There are  CDA data two ways to security data 

attack in cloud. One is outsider with malicious  intentions 

can hack and breach the security system and other is insider, 

nurse, doctor e which they may not have access and 

authority to process the CDA data. 

The insider is an administrator who can have the 

possibility to hack the user’s data. The insider attack is very 

difficult to be identified. So the users should be very careful 

while storing their data in cloud storage. Hence, the need to 
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think of methods that impede the use of data even though 

the data is accessed by the third party, he shouldn’t get the 

actual data. So, all the data must be encrypted before it is 

transmitted to the cloud storage [12]. 

Securing delicate patient information and 

restorative records is one of the  most health services in any 

HIS applications and shield information as it moves all 

through the cloud requires information encryption, which 

makes information unusable if compromised. It additionally 

requests secure correspondence  associations, which secures 

program get to and encodes content as it is exchanged over 

the system and all through the cloud.  

The cloud solution for security (encryption and 

decryption) in light of the Advanced Encryption Standard 

(AES) calculation is exceptionally used as it provides good 

security solutions. The security  programming construct 

encryption depends with respect to register (key 

management) is assured in  calculations that can affect the 

execution of the registering organize, especially when 

utilized inescapably to ensure the enormous volumes of data 

The cconventional encryption arrangements can make 

registering logjams because of elite overheads, making them 

not as much as ideal for ensuring cloud information 

movement. 

The browser security protocols Transport Layer 

Security (TLS) and Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) are used to 

assure safe communications over networks, including the 

Internet, and are widely used for secure web browsing 

(HTTPS), electronic mail, instant messaging, and voice over 

IP.  

The AES algorithms can be integrated in the above 

application and it protocols. 

The high speed performance and low RAM 

requirements are attractive for AES implementations and 

run on well on a wide variety of hardware’s and operating 

systems. AES is also much faster than the traditional 

algorithms; therefore in our work AES is adopted [14]. 

Recently Compact AES S-box is developed to be more 

efficient [15]. 

F. Proposed  CDA System  

The proposed system consists of CDA document generation 

and integration systems and the purpose of the systems as 

follows: 

1) CDA document generation system that generates CDA 

documents on different developing platforms with the 

provision of security by encrypting data using AES 

(Advanced Encryption Data). 

2) CDA document integration system that integrates 

multiple CDA documents scattered in different 

hospitals for each patient. 

 
Fig. 1: Proposed CDA System 

The salient features of the CDA application architecture and 

functional behaviors are as follows: 

1) CDA generation API generates CDA documents on    

cloud. 

2) CDA generation interface uses the API provided by the 

cloud and relays the input data and receives CDA 

documents generated in the cloud. 

3) Template Manager is responsible for managing the 

CDA documents generated in the cloud server. The 

system uses CCD document templates. 

4) CDA Generator collects patient data from hospitals and 

generates CDA documents in the template formats as 

suggested by the Template Manager. 

5) CDA Validator inspects whether the generated CDA 

document complies with the CDA schema standard.  

IV. CONCLUSION 

Interoperability between health centers not just enhances 

understanding security and nature of care additionally 

decreases time and asset spent on information arrange 

change. Interoperability is dealt with more essential as the 

quantifier of doctor's facilities taking an interest in HIS 

rises.  

If one healing facility does not bolster 

Interoperability the other doctor's facilities are required to 

change  the information organization of their clinical data to 

trade information for HIS when the quantity of doctor's 

facilities that don't bolster Interoperability, a complication 

for HIS unavoidably increments in extent.  Unfortunately, 

hospitals are doubtful to receive HER frameworks that 

bolster Interoperability, and one reason behind this is the 

cost of fundamental programming and monitoring cost. The 

favorable position of API administration as our own are at 

the size of assets that healing centers need to designate for 

Interoperability by depending on a distributed computing 

stage might be a decent option for clinics that still have not 

embraced HER in view of  the cost issue.  In the complex 

interoperability of secure data exchange, we have 

successfully implemented AES security algorithms and 

hosted as cloud security service. RESULTS 

In the existed system CDA System can  be 

accessible  by a un authorized person.  Aapplying one-to-

many AES Encryption  we can encrypt the data. We can 

decrypt the data of the document by using a secret key 

which is shared to authorized user and it is platform 

independent can be run any operating system like Windows 

or Linux.  
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The proposed system also provides security to the database 

vulnerabilities like Deployment Failures, Broken Database, 

SQL Injections, Sub-standard key management and 

Database inconsistencies. For the validation of the AES 

implementation, a set of CDA compliant records were 

encrypted and decrypted as shown in the table 1 and table 2.  

 The table 1 shows cloud_server table details before 

applying AES encryption or security and Table 2 shows 

cloud_server table details shows after applying AES 

encryption or security.   

Id 1 

patient _name Suraj 

Hospital A 

creation_time 23/05/2017   11:44:51 

tamplate_id 02 

language_code Kannada 01 

Purpose Diagnose 

patient_id 1 

patient_gender Male 

patient_dob 5/5/1995 

Payers Kiran 

Advance 5000 

Support Medical 

Problems Tified 

Medications Tablets 

vital_signs Fever 

Results Fever Controlled 

plan_of_care Consult weekly once 

Table 1:  cloud_server  table details before encryption 

Id 1 

patient _name U3VyYWo= 

Hospital A 

creation_time MjMvMDUvMjAxNyAgIDExOjQ0OjUx 

tamplate_id 02 

language_code S2FubmFkYSAwMQ== 

Purpose bnVsbA== 

patient_id MDE= 

patient_gender TWFsZQ== 

patient_dob NS81LzE5OTU= 

Payers S2lyYW4= 

Advance NTAwMA== 

Support TWVkaWNhbA== 

Problems VGlmaWVk 

medications VGFibGV0cw== 

vital_signs RmV2ZXI= 

Results RmV2ZXIgQ29udHJvbGxlZA== 

plan_of_care Y29uc3VsdCB3ZWVrbHkgb25jZQ== 

Table 2: cloud_server  table details after encryption 

V. FUTURE WORK 

The current work is limited to exchange of text data, other 

medical documents like x-ray images, CT scan images are 

out of scope of in the current implementation and further be 

explored in the future work. The current scope is limited to 

data exchange between hospitals which are registered in the 

system on cloud and access to HIS systems with AES 

protocols in heterogeneous systems needs to explored. 
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